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.· . .. ' . : . : . .-._._ . . [11] .for a vertical ·' i'.ce plate .w1tt) . a··lm1fonn·flux'' cond1'~1ort:1n ·w~t~r. . '·' . ·;;. -.'· -~< .. 
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ANALYSIS . ~ I I 
For constant fltrld propert1es.-w1th the exception of, density in the 
' . body force tenns, .the s-eady s'tat.e laminar two dimensional continuity, 
·-. ~ - . 
momentum, and heat and mass transfer _equatfons can be written as 
' . . ' 
- .. 
. ,. . · .. ...) 
- - -· (2) 
.. 
l .. ,' J _., . . 
' •· • (3.): 
. " 
1 . -~.) 
, _, ~- ·, . . , . 
\ .-, _. _, P 1 u .as'+· v ~ . .)\ -·pi>- (- a2~ + ~ ~:ts ). ; .f.· . (5) 
· · -l · . ax · ay ~x2 . _ay2 .. • / . .. ._. _ · --~ ~ ' 
_ . I ~w~i ;i ng · the ·~~e eqila t1 onl, :·c. ~teS 1a.' co-~••11 ~te sy~temS havO _ -
\ . . . . . . . . . . 
· . ~ .J, _:been tmpJf~d ~s · sh~ 1n Ffgur;~ l(a') .any,_(bJ. Thus, :for do~1nan~ .. 
}. . ' 
'(4) 
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x respectively and subtraction.: As is described in Append~x A, thei-r 
fomulation .when applied. to equations (1) to (S)•tesults in 
. . . 1 I 
l 
.L ( w ~ ) - .L ( til 21 ) - ll .( ~ 2w ·+ ·a 2oi ) - L. ( u 2 + . v 2 .. ) !e. 
ax ay ay - ax · - ax 2 ay2 ax · 2 ay 
.. 
~ .L ( u 2 + v 2 ) • . ap ± . g ·~ • o 
. ay · 2 . ax ay (·6} 
' \ 
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where the ~ s tre~m funct1 on~ 1/J_, 1 s defi.ned. by 
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Inspection _of equat1o~s :(6'), (7) ·. :(8)~ and (9) and the defin1tfons · 
• ' \ . . - . . . . ·'. . ' 
I o #fl> #Jr 
·.of vorttci t.Y and-stream· function ·shows "that ·. a· .~oluttori ~u1res -· · · 
. ·detemtnati'on ot\he ~.ei>~~~~t -' va~1.ab~"es, · ·~· -+.: t~ .-~; ·~~~ - -~- :~~er ·~e · .. 
. •-· . ·: . . . .. ' ·. . . ' c '· . ., .. . -: . 
(x,y) 'co-ordinate system-·tn the-region of 1nte·rest. This necf,!Sstta'tes 
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~~ns~ty. p, i.n tenns of, T and S. 'The apptoa~h of Lafond [8) was 
employed in the.. present analysis. Namely,- the density ·. is expressed as 
follows: · 
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This density · r~latlons~lrt:_is su~m~ariied 1n Figures 2 ·and ,3~ 
In _ order to ~onclud~ the speCificati-on of the analysts, the 
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• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·:.. . 1 ~ • 
~ associ~ted .boutlCfary conditi~_ns· sho!Jld ~pe considered·., At 'the leading . . 
.. • f':-4 ., ; • • • • • • • • . ·, • . ' . • • • ~ • • : • 
edge . ~f the.:1ce.s\eet. _that,'is at: the' b.ottam ·pf. the . plat~ · .for: ~pf1ow 
/ / 
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or the top of. the plate ftir dm,mf.low, ··the _: flu1_'d .1s assumed -to: have. no- · 
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-Far removed fr;om _'t~e wafl, the fllrfd is -at TID and S00 • an~ -possesses a 
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.-Along the ' ice s·urf~ce~ f(lr y"i•· 0, thl! melt1f'9 :p_h~n~na inust be . i . 
• l • • 
. ·. accounted. for in - ~He boundary cond1-t~·ons·,;_ The · u-comppne~t 9f vefbcity 
·. ·. · , • l. ', :_ ; . ·., .· . . ' . ' ./. . . .. ..... ;}:!. 
· . 1s· zero, but because,>of melting, the' v.;.component 1s non.;.zero • . Heat .. 
.. ' . : . ' .· : .. . , . .. : . . . . : . ' ' . ' . : . ·.. . . ,. ': . ' . .. 
condu~tion .,nto the ic~ -1~ · neg'lec·~ed._.for S;tmpltcit.Y.· ( ,This ' corres'pQnds. 
io: as.suin1~g··::tt}~ : ~he 1~e . _.1·~ at· i~ _. iusi-~n . :temp~~~~re . tl1.:0u9t1~J·t: :·j; '. .· .. ~: , ·- · ·  ~-
. .· . '· ~-he~fore··, tile·· ·h~~~-· ~~~~-~~~~re~ ·:to:··· we · it~. ; ~Y ··· ~ond~C:tio~ . th~.~gh ' t~e· : · .·~· · ': ·. · · · . · , 
flui,d ,~~dta.~ly ~d-jac~~t. · tc/ th~ .:ice-.' can. :be -~~u~~~d~ .' t_n 'th~:'~~~~ - -' -~ · ·.· :.J.. <:.·, 
. ·. . ·, __ ·· · ... . ·.· .· . ... . ,.:_:· _ .. - ~~ - -- ~· - . . . ··~·-··· .·. : ,·. ~ ~·- .. · .. r:· .. 
· s~te, - ~ ~e .h~at Nqui~d, t~ ~~t the· i.ce~ _Thus,; ~~ :~~caJ _v-~omp9n~~t·· .. · :, : _  · -<.- \ .·:.-'·: 
of .vel~city>c.~n- ~e ... express~i- aS:,: .· . ·. ::. . . .. · .. .- .. · ·.·: ! , ··.>. , 
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-Hence. if' the temperat~re .. profile wer~ ,kn.own;. tne .'~tream function 
could . .'b.e eva.lua.ted along 'the ice · sheet_:from · 1 
. X . 
. ljl • · - J pv · dx · 
- ' 0 
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The· steady state lQt~l .salinity a~. the .1ce _surface· can be evaluated ·_t:)y 
~... . : . . . . : .\ . . ~ ' . . ' . ' . . . . ' . ·. . . . ·. . ' . . . . . : ·. ~ . 
. . equating the .'~onvection ;of ·salt away from ·the fee by the 'meltw'ater tO .-: . 
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the leading edge of the plate and decreases with increasing x. Also 
.. 
for each range, t,he melt .velocity increases with increasing T
00
• At ------ -- .---
Too = 5.73 °c when rec1rculatio,n i_s present, the melt velocity is 
' 
htgher at .the leading edge than at Ta. = 4.50 °-c. For 1.ncreas1ng x it 
then falls .beld,w that of the lower temperature because of the lower 
near wall upwa~s .flowing pQrt1on of the longitudinal flow. The u 
~ernponent ~< ve 1 ocf ty Fan -~e .dJ!te~i ned :for an~ value. of ~ by. u· = ff ~-.. 
Typical velocity 'pofiles at selected~- positions along the ice surf~ce 
"\ . ' . 
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a_re shown,. for se.lecte9 temperatures "in Figures ~(a) 'to :9'(d). ·for. 
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T00 ~ 4.~0 °c th~ yeiodty ~rofiles ·~re whol-ly ~,pward. flowing ·with bo4 
~ . . . .., . . - " . ' 
- . ·the maximum longitudinal ve.locity1 and . . the boundary layer th1ckness 
· I . . . 
increasing for i~c~asing dfstances.- ~lang the pJate. Thi.s same trend 
. . 
was obser-Ved for all profiles _for 0 <Too< 4.50 °c. For TG:I = 5.73 °c 
. . ~ 
. the ~Qmi!lant flow direction i~ downwards with a small region·. neat the 
-wall pQss~ssing_ up~ards velocities. Both of.Jhe local velocity maxima. 
and the ·reci.rcul ating boundary layer th·ickness increase with increaSi'ng 
•I 
.x. As -~he. ~ va.lue of TCXI is increase~ ·beyond 5.73 °c the upwards flawing 
' · - 'o ' portion of -the boundary layer progre$sfvely ·d~creases. in ~gnitude and 
thickness '·lllt11 1t - d1sap~earS .at T110 ·= ·6.0.0 °c as is shown- in ~1gure ~ 
. . . . I 
9(c). At thds vaiue of . T~ the .v.fsc·ous forces exerted by the outer 
, . \ . • p.- ' I . 
pQ.rtion of the flow are ju$-t sufficient 'to overcome the upwards buoyancy 
fcirces, in the fluid near the ~all. Fl>..-'higher fre~ stream · tetnpera.tures·: 
- . . 
the v_iscous fo~ces ~~come_ .progres~ely more_ dominant' a_n~ the v_elocity . 
profiles take on shapes such as those of F1gure ·9(d) iftl.wttritfiitth.eM.I!:iWard~ 
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Typical temperature profiles are summarized for x = 0.5029 .m in 
Figure 10. The trends in thermal boundary layer thickness can be 
de.scrib~d as follows: For Tco < 2.5 °c the. thickness progressively 
decreas~and then· increases for 2.5 < T < 4.50 °c with increasing 
co • 
temperature. For .5.73 < T < 24.0 °c the thermal boundary layer 
017 .. \. ' 
< 
thickness progressiv.ely decreases for increasing· temperature. The 
growth of t~e th~.rmal boun~ary. layers 1s .show~ for Teo = 4•54, 0c _  and. 
. . 
5.87 °c in F1gqres ll(a) a.nd ll(b) respectively. 
The local Nusseit number, Nux~ can . ~e defined as 
Nu 1 = hx = _ : x aT , . 
x k . Tw - T ~ ay y=O 
If ~~ ly=O is. evaluated nu~rically by a s~cond order approxim~t~~n. 
the Nusselt number variation along the plate can be determined for 
· various free stream water temperatures as 1s shown in Figure· 12. In. 
manyapp11catfons the mean hea~ transfer coefficient, h, over a length 
, .t, of a pla~e i·s of .1nterest·. It is. deterniined from 
... ' . . ' , 
. ~ = l JR. h dx . 
. 1 0 / G 
' .. . 
. . . "' . For th_e present analysis the above integration was perfonned numerically 
•' ' . ~ . 
to pennit the ca·lcu·1ation of the mean 14usselt number .values presented 
• • ' ' • .. • 't ' ' . J 
in Figure 13. The present ana1ys1s is in reasonable agreement with the 
'. .. . ' 
experimental data. 
• ' • I • 





for fresh water for. temperatures. in the ranges 4.50 > T > 5. 73 °c. 
- co-
Improvements could possibly be made _to improve the agreement with 
·experimental data in this ra.nge, and further wo~k is indicated to 
investigate the non-convergence of the programme for ·4.50 < T~ < 5.73 
0 c. HCTWe¥er, .:tfte ·resui ts pres·ented so far are satisfactory to vindicate 
extension• of the analysts to the saline ·water case for which no 
• ' + • 
infonnation . i·s presently available· in the· lite.rature. 
. I. . .; 
For S . .,; 5 -f', the streaniltn~ patterns f9r. ··selected·: temper~·ture's 
• • CliO ' • . . • ' :, . .~·: • • • •. . • • -~. • ' • ' ·. • . . . • • . ' . ' • 
... are presented ·jn ·F.igures '14(a) /to 14(e). Figu·re 14(a;} s·hows-·that as was 
' . ' . . ' ·. ' . >.' ... · / -- ~- . . . '. . . . ,· •. ,' . ,. . . ·- . . . ........ \. . 
·. the ~ase ~or ·_: fresh ~at_t!_r .. ·for : T~ :.=.- 1 °'i_,'flu1d ·h · ·entrainE!d horfzoritally · 
:_:_!~r f~~~- th.e . w~ll· ~s~ ' ~t~ngly 'at ·.the lower- .ed~Je of _the .plate •. Because ' 
.\..  . . .. . . . . ' . . ' . ·. ' ·. 
of. the lt7N free stream temper_at~,are, which is far below the ·temp.erato·re . · 
of.-.the density ·maximum, 2.93 °c, the ·fl'uid far fr.om the ice wafl 1s 
··_ . -. J • • 
significantly h~avier than ' that near ~he ~all. Tperefore, .the flutd 
near the wall flows upward~. Comparison with FiqiJre 7(a) ·shows ' that 
. . . . I . 
1 
. the. increas·ed-"sa11nity results .iri'more closely spaced streamlines whi.ch 
. . . ' . ~ . 
- . ~ . 
indicates ·a more ' vigourous entrainment and ·pumpi'ng action •. Upflaw- was 
j found tO exist for n· < T < 3.87 °·c as is shoWn. in Figures 14(a) i 
. . . ext ·- . . . ' 
~4(b) and i4(c).· As tl:te tem~rature wa~· i_ncreased from 1 ·_0 c t~ ·3.0c 
·. ' :l ~ ! 
the Stre~mlines become mor.e closely crowded as is. seen by -C~paring 
. . . . . ' . . . ' ' 
. Figures .14(a) and 14(b). 'If the temperature is increased beyon~ 3 °c 
. ' . . \ ' ,\ . ' . .· ' 
I . • . , . , . 
the stre~lines . become les.s closely s~aced due tQ the decl~ne ·1_n· the· 
. , . . ' 
buoya·ncy' forces in · the .outer· p_o~tion of ~e :bou~dary-. l~yer~ This . t~end 
. . ' . ' . . ...: . ' . . . . . 
continued ·up tq TCID • ~ .• 87 °t for . which th~ s·t'ream~ihe patte~ iS . shown _ 
.. • 
in· Figure 14(-c). 
• 
' ' .. · · . 
.• 
.... , 
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/ 
As was the case for 'fresh water, a range. of temperatu~s was found 
. ' . for which converged· solutions could not be ·obta.ine.d .• For Sao= 5 %•, the 
,same oscillatory behaviour was found in runnin~ the computer pragra!lJTIE! 
for temperatures in the range ·of 3.87 < T < 20.85, 0c. It is noted that 
110 . • \ 
the range of il'tstability has widened as a . result o~ the increased 
saJ1.n1ty. 
' . .... . 
Soluti-ons. could be :obtained for T . >. 20.85 °c and. streamline 
_patU!rris a~ show·n·- fn - F'Igu·r:~s ~4(d) .an; j4.(!!)· •. s·ince the flui-d. ~~n.s·1 iy -
' • · : - • • !' , • • ,. .. • • ' • • • 
· · - iiS _· s·1 gn:i ffcantiy grea ~r · he~r the wa'J 1 th·~~ ·th·~- -dens 1 ty fa·r ·a~~.Y • · ·:· ... · 






.. ... ·: . . 
. . 
v·igourous · doWnflow .resul -ts ·.with. the gr·eaiest entrai'nineni: at· .tht(up·per . · · 
. . . . . . ' ·, . .. . ' . ' '. ~ . . . . ' ' . : . . ', . . ~· .. 
-end of the ~late. - · :.-.: .: · · 
The velocity · profiles at X = 0,5029 mare -'su11111ar1Ze'd .for selected 
free. -stream temperatures in Figure 15 • . For T
00 
= 3 °c the maxintUm . ·. 
. . ' . . 
velocity i.s greater than at ' l 0c and the .maximUm ve'lo~ity occurs nearer 
. l, . . • . . . '$ . 
. . . ' . . . . . \ 
the wall •. At 3.87 °c- the peak velo~i-ty · is decreased slightly -and it has 
. shifted towards the ~alfo As ·- Tao incre~ses to 20.85 °~, the ·cri -ti.c~l 
. . ' 
temperature ·of dominant downflow where: conve~ged soludof) could be 
~ ' .. ' ' ' ' . • . . ' • ,' • I I • ' ' 
found· •. 1t s-hows. tha·i the-flow i.s purely downward .• · T~e magniiude of. the . _ 
·. . . . . . 
downward Velo~itie~ i~ seen- to .fncrease ·with inc~aSiJig temperature 
~~d- the po:sitio~ ~-~ the v~locity ~xi~liD ~hit~ .t~ards th_e wall. 
. .· \.. : . . · : . ' ·.... . 
' ' . 
. · .Typical_. _tempe.ra~re PrOfiles .at x .::; o~S029 ·m are s~r1.zed in 
Figure 16~ . S~n~e tt:l~ -l?cal . t~~r:-a_ture of. the ~l-ate is giv~n··. b~ . 
. . ' - . . . ·. ·-:: - ... ' ._.. . · .. . .-
equa~.ion (14) '. in whic.h· the salinity of the ic~ _s'ur:face can vary along . 
' . ; • . 1,- .' ', . ·, . . . . . ' : . . • . . " \ -' . . . . .-. 
the plate, · negative. values . of.Tw are :seen.- For :T · < 3 ~c. the thermal _· . 
. ' . . .. . . -- . .· '· ~~ . 
. . . 
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boundary layer thickness: progress1v~1y decreases and then increases for 
3 < T., < 3.87 -0 c with increasing temperature. For 20.85 < T00 <: 24. 0c. 
. . . 
the thickness progressively decreases for .increasing temperature.-_ 
The salini'ty profiles .at x = 0 •. 5029 m fo~ seJected tempe_ratur~s 
\ 
are sunma~ized in . Figure 17_(a} ~ It i.s · clear_ that -~e_ con.~~ntr~tiu_n__ ·\ 
bo_undary .1 ay'er · 15 · ~-thtnne'r 'tha, the therina1 bo.tind~tY l ·aye~ ~nc;f-_th~-- ·. -- · 
·.' : . - -~ .· . ' . -. .. . : . _. : : ~-- \ ·. ~ ' - . ··.'- :. . _- : . . ·.--
. ' . ~ . ' 
. ~-· ....... ., hydrodynamic , bo!Jnd~rt. la.yer • .Thjs ~an_ ·_be' ob~erved:ay .. comp_aritig -'Figure · . 
~ f ' .. • .._ • , 00 ' , {.' , 0 
0 
° ,· I ' • : : • ~ • ',• ·, I • ' : : , : 0 ' 0 , o ' , , 0 : 0 \ ': • ·, • • O I • ' -., 0 ~· ~ ; , .. , 
0 
.~: : : _', ' : • .' :: 0 0 ; :- ': 0 ~ 
... ' . ·· . 17(a} to·. f1 gures~· l6· an~_,15.';·.figur_e .l_7(b:);-sh~s. th,e. Ya,ri~tion ·o·f th~~< · - .. 
· " .: .. 
; ., • : • • • •• ' • : ··,.. \ • •• • • • :. :.- . ,·.' ,1 ' • • • • ·: •• • • •• • • • . : ' . .. .. . • •• .. ·.. ·,. 
~: . . " . · - ·· ~all . s~arinfty,"Sw,. · al:ong ' the plate.·for · var1o~s· ·f.ree stream··-temperatures_, · .·.· ·:· · :. ··· 
-· ·. : ·. · .. - ~.-·. :;( /:.- ... '.·. _ . · . _ · , - ~ - ~ '< · .... _ .. · . ·.·. "~- · ~ - ·. · . . ·• _: ·.: ·.~ : ··~: ' .. . _~ :. _ :: · :~ ... ·:· .. . " ,·. :._. ·. --. . . : •.. ~ : 
' \ 
4 • • . 
. ~t --is .. _se~n -~~_at._. for: values -of 'T~: 'in: _wh_i·c~ _,upf1ow 1s ,-daniinan~-~: . the~·wall .'-
: sa.l.ihi~. - irict~:as~s v.~~y- : s~·a.rpl~· - :ne~r-_th~ ··l~~d1~~ ~~g~ ~~d : t~en.· ina~.: . -'. ··~ '· . . 
' . '· . . . . . . : ' . . . :; . . : ... : . ·. , ' .. ~ •.· . . . . . . . ~ . . . ' . ~ . . . 
slowly: with i_n·c;reas1ng ·distance ·a long the· plil.te. In this_ t"ang~, . 
. . , · 
• ' ' - . ". 1- - : - -. ' . . - - • . 
increases 1'n the free stream temperature lead to overall decreases. in 
; _ .. . . . . ' ' ; : - - . 
the wa·11 salinitY. ForT.., values .in ~he ' higher - range wh_ich p~duces 
. . ~ . . ' . 
· . dow'nn~. · the.wal1 s_afihfty v~l4es - ~re . •lery much reduced . by. th~ higher 
-convective· aCtion~ I-n add.1tion;· .nea~ tti~ leading· _ed~e~ tiie. wall 
- . ., : ·- ·. - .... ·.. . .. ·. . ' . . . -. ' - - -· · . . . - . - . .' '\ 
salinities . rise rapidly td a maximum value·_.arid 'then··· decrease 'Slowly 
~ ' • • • • " ' ' r~.,. ' ' • ' • 
., ,. 
. .. · . .. 
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·In· Figure-18 theJocal -Nusselt -nurrtier· va.rtations · ~long ~he plate · .: · ·. ·. 
· · . .. ·· . .... · . .. ·,-:· •' . . -.: .. ··" ~ - : .::... · · ~. · .... ..... _ .· . .. :: ,. _:·;· . . 
are presented for various free stream .temperatures • . For TO) ~·: 3 : 0 c\the - . - :· ~ _. , · 
local h~at . transfer'.-rates irlc~ase .. w1th ._--1nc~ea~fng ~pera-~ur~~ and' · · , : ~- / · : 
· . the~ --d_~f.re~s~ 1 n Jhe ~~rt~e-_ 3. < · t ~ :< -_ -3~ s7 . :~ c: ~~r · tht! d~nf1 ~ ~e~1tn. :·:-· ·. · 
, - • • • • .. ~ . - ' • f •• i. : i.: 
.the ---local heat transfer r~tes ·increase 'with increasing .teinperata.li-e~:· <_ . ' 
• . ' - ' . . ' . _· . -, • . J ' . ' • • • . . . ' ' ' • . - • . \ _ • ' 
·For :f~, :;.- 2·~-·~~- ~~-lec·t~d s~r.:eaml:ine ·~-a~te~ris-_---are ~se~b!~ ~~~ . 
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·-. . . differing salinities in Figures 19(a}. 19(b) and 19{c'). If these -
. . . ' 
figures are compared th~- effec--t of-increasing the saiinity can be· 
( 
.. . 
.. . . . . . ' '\. 
established._ The streamlines are ril~rt!- closely crow~ed together. This _ 
.implies that as: sa'11nity ,increases, the _f~uid veJ~city along the plate 
- 1 fs increased; 
-. 
. The. veloCity profil~s - ·at x> o.~o29- :m_. ar~-- ~unlnarized_·fo'r se_lected _:_ : ·_ .... -. 
... · ·_··. ·: . i ·.- ·-f~e · ~ -~~~~ : sal'1~it1~-~- -1n-- · ·i.1:g~-re ?O>~ Fo.r_.: h:~gh sa·l~ ~-itith~::~-~)dmu~--~- . ·:.·· .·. . , --:_, ·: 
--_: _ :<·- . _ ...- .. -~· :.-,··:·. -' ,• ,. -·: ·-_ _._: .. _- ·. :._-.:.: ···_.-: .-_ ·.t : _. ·' · .. : . . _' ::-:·_, __ . ,_- -... -- . - ·_._. - . : __ -._:;·:_: .-·-.:--· : : .. . .-. -- __ ·,_-. _ _-: .. .. . -- . . 
. v~locity ·1s _.greater-'' than --_at _l()w ·'salinity and the maximUm· velocity --:.- · ·-< .. · -.- - __ _ _._. · ·:· : 
-_.'./;. ·; - ·-.:_. . . . ------ ·._ .. -._- ' :·: -- ~ - <.': . _-- 1· __ .. . ·_ • __ __ :· _. ~-: -, ._ · . . -.: · . ·: . . -.·.·. ·i ._>-. . ·_·._: _; ;~. ;·. '_.. ~ : ' -_ _.-:-· ..-. -: :. : ._·:.:-_' .·. -~--- ·_: --. . _. 
·. <-:· :· . . . ·>". ::: ·. --occur·s ·_neare_r. ~h~- wall. -The ·.y_ar.tatioo· pf- the· . ~.emperature prof,les ·: .: ·· ·.: .. -. .- .. · .. : -, · .· _: . 
.. ... • • • •• • 'J • •• • ._: '. ···:~ ·-·, · • • • ·::~·( -~ ........ ,~ : :_. • • , :: - ~ . ' •• ..... •• ·.· ~ - · -.·~- • .... . '·:." ••• ~ ·:.· · .~.- · --~.' I.·.·.··.· : . ..... ' .. : ... - . . ·. ': . .'. : :. :>.·.:,_.:· ·.· ... : · .. - . ·.: 
· · · _. .. - ·- . ·, · -, --.. evaluated:· at .x -=-.0.502.-9 il1 -.1s. showri."for different free 'stream ·. saltn'ities :: _ :' · ---:: -... 
·,:·-- - ~.-,-- ~ : -: ·.- :. _-~ _, . ~ . : --- -.iJ· -~·i_gure.-_ ~'ii· - As·· _:.th~ -·:.-;.a1~ni·-~; 1-~---~:~~~-~-~s~~ th~: ~h~-~t-~~~~~~~/.1-~y_e~ _:_: _  .- :_:· __ i ::_:::;: <~-- :- · · :~\i _ ..• _.- . 
. -.. · -- · ~beco~~ -~-~~~~~-. :·ih~ ---.f~-~1 :on ~empe·r~t~-~~·-_at:~he- · 1-~e · ~a~: ~: -~~~~~~-~e:s : ~nd . ~ - ---___ .. :.':.-:· ·_ :·.·_-:_·_; 
,,~ .. I : • • '• ' :· • ' ' • ' ' • , '. : •.' • ' \ • : , n · •. -~~-_.1n~re~s~~ a.~ y = -. o~_ H~n¢e,- ~th.~ --~eft7~~sf~r -· or rn~l~ng·· _ rate _: _ -:- ···:_: _ ', _ : .. _,..._ 
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. ' . .,, _~: :'Typi-cal sali.ni~y- -p~f11es. _a~ X ~ =-. 0.5029_' ' rn -a.~~ · SURI!l~ria'ed ~in Ffgure' . 
·.· ~z. '1~ - th~-- ~g-~_~n v~ry- -ct.ose:'. t~<·th~ -;~~-1.1 -{y < ··_()'~oo1 ·m ); _-th~ ' ~rad1e~~-: . . ·:_- : )-
. .. : · . ' . . ;_ · ..... ·' \·, '·"·.' ·· ~·· ; . l :·"': ':' .~ '· : . -~ . -......· . .. .. . · . 
· _ · --of. sa_J1-~1_t; ·in ::'y -~~- r.e~t1~n .--'~1: _; h1;h · s·a1.,1~1-.tY--. 1~ ·-9~~~~ th!ln ~t-..1~ · .-.-. --- -· .· ·:_ · 
. : •• . • 1, . ::·. . . , f • ·. .. • • ,' ; • , ." . • • .. • , • ~ I • ... ' .. ' ' "' . . , ' I, . • ' ,• .' . ' . , • '• • • ; •. • • ·... ·) · • 
-- ·· .- .-:- saJ1n1ti.~. Thfs phenomenon is, _tti'~ domf ·n~nffactor. ·wh1-eh · affect5 . t~e _ .- . ,_ .. __ _ .... ,. :· . ·-
. ' .. . ·. _- d~~si t; ' ~~a-dt-~~ts a~~'-_ pr~duce~ ~1~c~~.¥-~i ~~~Y.~il~ ·f~r~e~ -~-- ·.-' .· ·, ' _-- ·-:-.. -:_ .-· __ ' ---: ': .. ·: ·_._- :. -~-, _-.. 
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......_, · ·:_, · '-_··· .. ' : ·. ·_-.1, .· .. : ·_:~ --- .- · ·:: -_ ... ' · . _.·: :_._. _· . .. _.- ' :·-~ -~ .. - _· . -. . ., · -· 
· ·,. :rn· F:i gur~ ·23·; --~~': varta_ti,~ns ._for:· Nu~_ al.Q.ng· the __ - pla~e. f~r'._'s~le~ted .. -·:.·· .· .·.-·_-- ·. ··. 
·· -_ ·. · · :i~e. ~:s.~~~m ~a~- 1 -~{~.(e·s ,:~'1 - -P~serit~,~~ , r~·.-._:a·.-··:~1-~e~ - ~.-1-~e - ~f ~,-.--._:_::_ ···: . _ '·,. :.· _·- ,_ 
• • ' • • ~~ • • •', ' • 1 : ·:: • • :' • • • ,J ' • ' , : • ' : .._~ • •' ' \•' • 1· : . ' •' • ~ I • ' , • ' • ' ' ._.,.. ' , ; ' • I • 
· ~~-pec1~lly ·a·t-a -.h.~e_-· ~1_s.~nc~: -f~m. th~: \~~d1_~~9 !.dg~, · t~;¢, -~u~:_- at _-h~gh · :· ---. , -. .. : __ _ . ·, __ . __ 
• • ', '' • : : • • : ( • _'I ' •, • ·, ' ' ,,: ; • ,' ' • • : • • ' ' • • ' ' • • • ,' • ' " • •> ' • •' ' • ' o : • • j I ' ,' ·~ . 
.. ' , . . . sa11n1~y ~~:gre~te~ ran •rt saJ,lni tY• • .•••.••. ~ •• . • ·• ..• ' ··· . • . • .•. :. . .· .· .. ·.·· "~ , . : •. ; :: '· ' 
': -· Fo~-: 'l~·CIII\ ~ · 2~ .- 0c;_ ~olutHms _ couHf : bl!- o~ta1n~d -~nly'.fq~ · Sca-''~ 5 %-.; · ·-:....-· .-·._. _ .. . ... .. · .: __ -... _.. 
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Cp : Constant pressure specific heat, J/(kg 0 c) 
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Table 1 (b) Mesh Sizes of Grid for Testing 
~ith 51 by 41 Node Grid 
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g : 0.16900 




F , 14 ' ' 0.35410 .·, 
·' 15 .· ""\ 0. 39130. 
16 't ' 0."4Z650 . ~ 













'>·18. 0 50'290 . :- ·. •.. . •;, 
19 '9 0 ~ 5401.0 
. 20 . o .. 57-720 




22· ' 0.65160 
· ZJ o.sSaao • . 
24 '' 0~72600 ~ 
:~~ : . ~:~~~j2g 
27 0.837, 0 . 
28 0.87 ~ . 
29 ' 0.91200 '· l . I 
· Jo. o.94920·ot 
.. 
31 . • ·o.-9Si'Jo · 
' r t7 32 ' 1.02350 ~ 
. 33 l.r06Q70 ' . 










































5 0.00220 6 o:oo292 . 
7 0 . 00364 
. _ 8 · o:oo45o 
• 9 0.00536 
10 0.00640 
11 0.007t14 ·. 
' 12 0.00868 
'13 0.00992 
. ·14 0 '.01142: 
.15 · · o~·o·129.2 · 
' 16· ., 0.01471 
17 ., '0:01650 
18 ... 0.01865 
19 \. ~·· 0208Q 
20 ~·.02340 
21 . 0.02600 
... 02f 0.02.910 
.. . 23 0 ~03220 
24 . 0.03590 
25 0.03960 
26 . 0.04400 
27 0.04840 
.28 o. os·3ao . 
29 . ·0.059~0 
. 30. 0.06560 
31 o.o72oo 
32 ., •' 1!1 .• 07910 
33 . 0.08740 ~ ,. 
34 . d.d9670 
35 .. 0.10600 35 · . • -t.l3stp ·. ~ 
•• ' , 36 D , 1.17230~ 
37 ·: ... . .1. 21020 
\ .. ' 36 ··0.11550 . 
. .· 37 l 0 .. 12500 . 
· · ~a · .- ·1.. 2·47,40 • 
4
309 ... ",· . }.. 28460 . 1. •• 32180 . 
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• ' .3.8 . 0.13750 
39 . 0.15000 ·. 
40 . i . 0~16250 
· . . 41 . ().17500 
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. . .:, 
·:· : ' ·, . 
· .1 · 
. ' .. · 


















Table l(c) Mesh Sizes of Grid for.. te-still·g 








7 0.03530 i 
8 0.04395 . 
g ·. o~o526o 
10 . I 0~06320 
g ( 1 . • ~:~~~~~ 
1'3 . 0. 09950 
14 . 0.11525 
15 Q~13100 
16 • .. 0.15000 . 
17 ' 0.16900 
18 0.18720 
19 0.20540 
20 ~. 0.22.400 
21 0.24Z60 
22' 0.26120 
23o o'. 27980 I . 
2t 1 ' 0.29835 
25 ·. •. 0,.31690 
26 . 0.33550 , 
27 - 0.35410 ~ 
28 0.37270 
;~ 29. 0.39130 
30 0.40990 
'3i 0.42850 
. 32 0.44710 
33 · o·.4657o. 
·:. 34. .:· o~484M 
· · · 35. o·. 50290 
36 · 0.52150 
37 0~54010 I • 
-.,_;;~ " 

















0.68800- ~ . 
0'.7.0740 : .. 
0.12600. 
' o. 74460 






· l . ·o.ooooo 
2 · .. . o.oooso 
3' .··.· 0.00100 
I 4 0.00160 
5 0.00220 
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' 1:) • .. ' • • ~ th~t the. gra·qient of .cJI at the c~ntral po1_~'t ,. P becomes 
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In order to obtain adequate converge'nce, ·nodes sh'?uld be closely 
spaced in regions of rapid change of variables. The rectangular 
" . , ~nclosure employed for calculation should have a large enough area so 
f 
. th~t/ tM. velo.city, temperature and sai1nity udi_str1butions can reach 
their final · shapes. All resu·lts presented -in this report were· ~btained 
. ,, J ' 
.us"ing the mesh sizes as shown ~n Table · l(a). Since._we. have for;med 
.. .. ... . 
. ..~. . . ·. ' . . 
· fin1te-d1ffe·rence ·equations for. all ·.the nodes in the calculation 
·domain, th~ n~xt task..;, ·~ave todo • ~s ~ .';oi.~~tMs -set ~f equations. 
' A calculation •procedure is· s arized as the ·following steps: · 
I ' I ' ' o ' • 
\ 
· ·: . · {1) . -- ~r.~v1de .1n1t1-~l ·est1mates of the . valu~l of. all the · 
,· ' . . . -... . . . . ' ,• . . 
. - var1a~les . incl~d1.ng)flu1~ pro~r~1-~s ··u., -v' an~ .s·~urce . [)~).' .·: 
. \_j ' - ,· . ...  
(H) Ca~culate the density"p-:from eq-uation (10). · 
. . .. . ' 
.j 
·r 






· ~ ' ; iH ) So lvl! the fi ni te-differe~ce eqilltf.;\ { ~ 4) fo~ all · ,> . ~ 
de~nd'l!'t variabli!s, w, ~. T and~ :. a'ssocliited boun~ai'Y -conditiOns: • ~ 
·(1v) 'Reg~rd. the ne~· value-~ of .. ~he "var1,ableshss 1mpro~ed es~imates . { .. 
r ,and ~turn to 5 t.ep , ( 11 ) • Repeat the;(('Oc)~l:'conv~~gen.~e: • 
1 
. . .. I 
In order to minimize lthe COIJIPII~g time, a technique . 041led \__/~ : ; 
.I 
\ 
. , \ I 
.. 
.~ndeJTelaxa,tl on_ ;..;.. t be used iri · step' ( ~H ) to Spi!ed u~ convergenct . . · . • · . J 
The relationship ~etween- a . ·~ew value .a~d _an old : val~e· of the ·qe~nd~nt (If' .I·· 
.. va~iable~ +p 1s given b~ · .. · \ ... _ _·j , · 
\ . ! 
.... = .... ·+ .RP ( "' . "' · 1 . 
"'Pnew "'Pold. · · ~ "'P - "Pol.d · . _-: : . · [.• 
.. . ' . 
. . '. . . . ' \ . . . . . . :·· . . . . . . ' .. ~ ' . 
where RP ·1s c~lled 'the rela~a~1on parameter wh1ctf Hes between o ·and 
. · . . ' .,. . . . . , . . . .. .• 
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1, and 'P is given by equation (B-4). The source term in equAtion 
. . 
-: 
(.B-4) ·can also .be underrel~xed separa_tely .in. the cyclic repetion of ' . . . . ...... ~.:~ ... ' 
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· ~A~PENDIX C • 
COMPUTER PROGRAMMES 
*****~************************************************* 
* BLOCK I 41BL.FTN '---: DAT~ * 
MltMitttlft;tlfltltlt*ltltltMMMJtMMMMttMttltltltltltltttMtt***ltltMHMMMMitMMMMitMitlt 
.BLOCK DATA · . . 
CONMON/VORTIC/WI <-41 ), W2<:4D, W3'<4D. RPW •. RSO.U\.1 
CONMONi.STRFN/f.'l C4'1 ) ', F2C41). F3C41 ),, RPF J RSDUF . 
. COMMON/TEH/T.I c.4 f.), T2< 41) ,.:7'3 < 11 ) , ·~p·f;, RSplJT· .. 
. . . . · COMMON/SAL/S1CAJI.)~·S2<4t.) , S3(1D ;'RP~ •. ~SDUS . :. 
.COMHO~/VSO/VSQI C4D.,;VSQ2(4 f ), VS03.C4j· )~ V2 ' . 
CONMON/SORiSOR I·C 4t Y:. SOR2 ( 4 0 ~ 50~3 ( 4 b .. · RPSOR· · .
. · COMMONi,CONVE/AEC4t':> .. AW<41) , 'AN<:4t) ,'AS<4t) ,-AT<41 y: · 
\ 
.' . CONMON/DENfRCI'P~D; R02<4D., R03<.4.b ·\\ · ... . .' · · · . 
COMf'10Nl~W.1a'wE, ~WW.~ B~EW ~ 'BWN C:4t ) 1;, BWS C 41 ) ~. BWNS < 41) 
COMMON/SF ~BF'E, BF'W~ BFEW-;· ~FNC41) ~ BF'SC41) I BF'NS(~I) 
COMMON/BT'!i~T._E, BTW, BTEW,·eTNC41·) .: BT~C41), BTNS(4 1) 
COMMON/BS/ SE, es~·. BSE\.1, BSNC~I ) ·, BSSC.41 ) , BSNS<41) 
COMMON/XV I C41 ) : .oDYC41 ) .. Y32~ V22,DX. DYY ,XI, X2~·X3 
· COMMON/PROP /THECON:; FUSION~ DIFCL 
. CONMON/VAR/ ..)J, JNM. JN,. T;rNF; SALINF 
CQNMON/VEL/UI'C4\) I U2C41) J (J3<..ft) I 
. ··DATA .RPW~RPF; RPT,.RPs,~·RPSOR/.5, .'8, ~ .8,. .a; .2/ . 
'.I 
DATA RSDUW,RSDUF;RSDUT, RSDUS/-4tt0',,( , . . •' .•. 
. ·oATA Y/0., .. 0006~ .001, .'0016~ ~0.022.; . -ae2~2 •.. e~64 •. 0045, . . 
. .· . 
. .. . 00~3a, :0.064, .:ee744. ·. e0aes .. . 00992, ,'0lt-42, .et292. ;0t'47L . 0165 ~ 
. · ~~01865, .0206, .0234~ . 026~ .·02St, .0322, .0359, .0396, .0'44, .0484,_ ' 
· *. 0538· •. :ase2.·. eess> ... 072J . e7ei!., . aa74~ :·ee67 •... t·es ... t tss; : r2s j . 
· . -~ .·137S, .. IS, • t62s, .. 1 7.$i · . . . . . . . . ' . ·. . ·' : . . . .. . 
OAT A THECON:;FUSION,-, DIFCL('. 59.6,.334944:, 12. 9E-1'0/ .. . 
. D.ATA JJ,JNN,JN/2J40~41'/'-. . · 
.DATA BWE·~ ew:w-~:BWE\.1, B~E,BFW·, BF'EW >BTE~ BTW,. . 
* BT~\( 6SE, as\i, SSEW/12.tt0 ',-/ .' · · . · · 
END>" . . ·. ·. ·. 
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,. ~ PROGRAM '. 4 I GR . F'fN ., ":':..~ I . INIT-IAL VALUES. . . ... . 
~ MMitMMNNMMitN~M*MMMMMHM*. ...  **********ttM*;.KHMftM.;.,;MMMN ... MMNMNM 
DINENSIO.N XC51) . . . ·~ · '. 
. . 
.\ 
. "" . 
BYTE ANAHEC8e) . i ' ·. 
COMMON/VORTIC/\./1 C4D, W2C:4D, W3C4D, RP\.1, RSDUW ' ' j .. 
COMMON/SlRF'N/FI (~I) .. F2C41)) F3C41) ~ RPF , _RSDUF'· ' • 'I' .. 
COMMONi'I'EH/TI C4D, T2C4D, T3C·H ),RPTJ 'RSDUT " t- . , . • • 
· cOMMON/SAL/S1~4t);S2C~\~,S3C4J),~ps;R~DU~ . 
COMNON/YSQ)VSOI .C4f),V'SQ2C:41) ; VS03~~J);,V2 · 
1 
.. . '· 
COMMON/SOR/SOR1 C41),SOR2C4D,SOR3C4f)·,RPSOR . . · I... . :· 
. COHMONt,¢oNv~iAE:c4b .. /,'WC.:41_ )~}NC.~t-J ; As(.41 ·~-AT~-4 1 ') · ... , .· .. . ~ 1- ~ -
_·: ·. ·COMMON/f?EN(ROt,.C."!D .. R02C.4T~:,.R03.C ~1)·· ·. · · :: .. · · ·. · .. · · · ~ - · . · . \ - ~ · • . 
• ·:~. ,gg~~g~~~~~=~~: ·:~~::~~~::~~·~!:~::~-~~·::;~:~~~~:--:5. ·.·.' • '· ... · ... I · . ; -~ : , ~: .• :· .. ·,_::: . :·_··.·.1--;_·.· ··.·.' .. :.~ 
. .. .., ·. :. ·cOMMON/BT/BTE;~TW,E3TE.W,BTN.C4b;,BT.sc-4't_ ),BTNS<:4 .D :. _ _.· .·. . ·. · . . . .. . 
. ..'COMMOt.J/BS(~SE~ BSW~BSEW~ ·B$t{C~D·;SSS.C4l),f3SNS.~4l) :·:.- .. :"·. . · · · ' · .... ·· ·.· .. :·:·. ~ 
·· '-:. COMMON/XY/Y(4 1,)~DDY<41)~ Y32, V22·; ·oY,DY'(.X·t ; X2.;-)<3 ·. ,· •. :.:;:; ..... .··. · · · ·· .. 
·COMNO't-J)PROP'JTHECON .. FUSIONJ>IFCL.: ~. ·.··. _:: · . . · .. .' · . ··· .- .. :. ... · ': ... · ' . ·: .· .. :··: :· 
.· · -'-: cOMMONIVAR/J..J~JNH; dN; ·.r:i:NF:~sALINf · .. >·: . .. . ·· ··.: .'. . .· . . · .· -~ 1 _-. . ·. 
' " COMHON/VEL/UI (.4D:. U2(4)D • .-U3<~D .' - ~ . . . . . . . , .. . . . ·. •, :· 
. D~li . ~I;. FI~ ·n ·,st,VS01',SORI,ROf;lip132Stt0,/ : . ' •· ... : .,. 
DATA X/0., .. 0~953·~ .e2t2; : ~353.- ·.05~6; .0738-, . 09~5 .. ·.l3t . 
. * .... t'69, •. ~es4·., 2:426, : 27.~8 .. ·. 3 t ~9, ."354t .i .• 39t._3 ... 12sS, -."4657 
* .. .. 5029~ .. 540L . 5772. ; 6144 ... 6~ .16~ .. 6888.,. ..726.;. ; 7632:.. . 8004 . 
.. ~ . 8~76, ·.8748, . 9120:.9492: .9863, t .0235.~ t-.0607, :; .0979 ' 
. . it, _l .1351. I~ (723,. 1-..21e2.1 :2474 ... t .• 2.846 .• 1,.32l·S., ... \ . ·~59; I : 396 · .· 
,.·, 1 .433., t . 470, l .508., t .645~ 1 .. 582 1 t .6t9~ t;: 657,'L 6_94,1.73t/ ·· 
DATA PR,SC.,ZMUREF'/·7.0, 813 . 2 , ·.00.1075/ . . . . 
TYPt:: *;, ~ 'EN'f.ER NAME OF FILE I . . ' . 
READ.CS .. 't .~DANANE · . . " . ·: . 
FQRMA T'Ca0A 1::> · .· ~ \ ~ : 
· · ·ANAtfEC8~).,0 .. · . . . . ·. . .. ·. . . : . · .~ . . · . 
OPEN(13NITi:.1 ~ TYPE•,.NE\.V.;ACCESS•'.OIRECT' ;.INITIALS;J:ZE•53~ 
,. RECORDSiiEa~46,ASSOCIATEV~R'IABLE"D:tJ:I,.NAME.;.,ANAME) • -~ 
, . lYPE · ,.,·~ ·. r:t~IN' ·: .' ·; . . . · .. ... : . . . .. ·.· 
R~ADCS, 20)I:i:, IN .. 
20- '. FORMA.T CI5) : · · · '. . . . .. 
... I. .• TYPE .. " I ··TINF.'/ -~ALINF ~ CC' \' . ""'· . . 
•. · ··. REAP<S·. 30HINF;'SALINF,CC . ..... 
·> 
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. . . . . . ' l" . 
. .. . . ' 
. . . ~ . . f. ·. . 
, I' , ~ . - ~ 
' . . 
, · . ' . ,· 
. · .. ·',:'\ . · .·. ,·  
• • • j 
.30 I , .. F'ORMA!(f \0.~) · . . 
· . .DO • 40 J•2., JNM . . 
. 0.~2·jc)icJ+ D-Y.CJ~f>·:> ·.-... ·· . 
. . 
' . 
. . .. 
·, • , , .·' :• , I :~, , _.,: :·: :~;' :: • 
... ·~·: .. . 
I ' ' I ~ ~ .. : ;, ~ ' • 
BF'S~J)·~Di~Y,J:> :-Y<J:...-o~ ,. _ " 
.... . · · , . BFN(J)•O/~'f(J-:t-D;..Y.<:J)'"' · .. . · . . . : 
· · · BFNS(.J)=Bf'S(J)..-8fNCJ) . . ·· .. . · ·. 
· .. ' ; I ·:~~~-~·~:~~=~~::~~-~-;-. . . '. ·. ·.: .. ,: .. ... 
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.] _0 .. . 
\ · · .cAL.L i:>ENsrr c·st cJ·).~ T: t'cj)· ... Ro t'{J:>) · · · ·, -.-
·. ·coNTINUE' ·· ..... >.· ·· . .- .·.· .. ·. - . . ·:-.: :· . . . : ·:: ·· . .._: . . , .·.·.: .. . :· · 
· __ :·.lJRITEq -::t.:riti\h ~ ·f:(.:rt .. s.C. vsar~ s~i·, Roi!' e~~ ..  eww ... aw·~~-
·-·. · ,.BFE:. BFW ~ BFEW ... BTE. BT~L-BTEW .. SSE·, B~W., BSEW ;RSJ:?U\.1, RSOUF \ 
. ·· it RSDlJT · RSOUS Xl'· K ·ui· ·. :. ·. · ... · ·. -· :.... ,. . -. . · . - . 
•, . . " · , I I I I . . . , . , 1 \ 
: : ·Cl:.OSECUNl:T.• D .·. .. . I ... • • • • •' ' ... • • ' · ' 
. .. ·· 
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. S_TOP. .. _. >.'.;: 
.. :END·· - ... · .. ·. 
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:· .c·., · •• ·-. . · ·:· PROGRAM . ' · 4 i MA'. FTN. ·~ .;.._:..., :MAIN PROGRAM·~ · 1 • : * · 
.. . . ' . ', . :· ', . , · • . 't '\ ··., •. · . • , . .. •• : . . . . •· . . . 
·C : "******•**"*"*******"***********•******"*WM********"*"* · · 
, · ' 
: .: . ~ . .BYTE ·.AN.AMECS~) · . . · . -.:· · .. · .. ·.·_ · ·. · .: . : ... · . 
1
:·. • • ,_ 
. . .. . .' .- ·. COMMON/VORiiC/Wl C.4D· .. \.12(41 ), \13<.4D,RPW, RSDUW · . r . 
• .. · • 
1
; .· . • • ... • . . ... coHMoN/sTRFN/F~c--+D~r2<~D;· t3c4i,;~pr~~$oi.JF· .. · 
. !· ·-- ~. · . . . .· < · .. · .;.COHMON/TEH/J1C41), T?<4D .. t'3C4_ t:>;RP"r;',~SDUT ,_: .. 
.. > . , .. · ·. ·.· COMNON/SAL/SI<~D,S2C:41:>,-S3(4D,.RPS',RSDUS . . 
. . . . ~,'. · . ·COMMON/VSC/Vsa·t C4t:>~VS.C2C.4D·; VSC3(4D .. V2: .'. . · · 
\ . ~ · . 
I 
' ' , 





' : . . , . : . 
·. ~!:' '• .. 
1 ' .. . . ' 
'-l.". 
. . 
. · · · , ·._. : : . COHf'iON/SOR/SOR_IC4t),SOR2.C4t,.J,SOR.3('4. 1 ·~ .. ·RPSOR, .: .· . . . . . 
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